RESTAURANTS + CAFES

Tandoori Heights (Map #1)
Langestraat #74, Otrobanda
461-3146
Lunch specials for 12 guilders
Monday-Saturday

El Gaucho
Rooi Santu 620
767-0067
Free shuttle service for 6 or more, will pick up from major hotels and resorts
Dinner will run approximately $US 20, but a great salad bar, and the meals are large (that means = left overs)

Plein Café Wilhelmina (Map #2)
Wilhelminaplein 19-23, Punda
461-9666
www.pleincafewilhelmina.an
7:30 AM - 11:00 PM
Daily dinner specials for 10 guilders, large portions, but need to get their early, 5 to 5:30

Eetcafé deBuren (Map #3)
Wilhelminaplein, Punda
www.eetcafedeburen.com
Next to Plein Café Wilhelmina, great food, big portions

Terrace Chinese Café (Map #4)
Breedstraat, Otrobanda
directly under the overpass, or next to Arti’s Grocery Store
462-8060
Looks like a dive, but highly recommended by students, good value for you money

Wan Tung Restaurant (Map #5)
Consientiesteeg #46A, Otrobanda
465-6270
Not really a restaurant, you walk up to the outside counter and order through the decorative iron bars….food is not bad, big portion, which usually means left overs.

Floating Bridge Cantina (Map #6)
Octagon Pavilion located at the foot of the float bridge on the Otrobanda side…Student recommended for their large portions of the grill menu
**Bonita Fruit Stand** (Map #7)
Brion Plein, Otrobanda
located by the band stand, look for the colorful trailer on the corner...great smoothies, made to order, choose your fruit combination

**Brion Plein Café** (Map #8)
Brionplein #H113, Otrobanda
461-0420
10 % discount to students

**Douwe Egberts** (Map #9)
Rif Fort, Otrobanda
Great Coffee, Espresso, and Sandwiches

---

**LAUNDRY**

**YU HUA**
Jan Noorduynewg #34
869-6628

**Elite Cleaners**
Caracasbaaiweg #19-C
465-6646

**Laundromat Easy Wash** (Map #10)
Roodeweg 11, Otrobanda
462-8765
Small Machine: Wash 11 guilders, Dry 11 guilders
Medium Machine: Wash 16.50 guilders, Dry 16.50 guilders
Large Machine: Wash 33.00 guilders, Dry 22 to 33 guilders
GROCERIES
Common Grocery Store Hours:
Mon – Sat 9:00 – 8:00
Sun 9:00 – 1:00
Note: Store hours do vary so call ahead to confirm

Cost U Less
Jan Noorduynweg
888-3088

Centrum – Piskadera
Weg Naar Bullenbaai
869-6222 869-6224

Albert Hein
Kaya Jacob Posner 28
461-2411
www.ah.an

Colon Supermarket (Map #12)
Colon Gebouw, Otrobanda
(next to St. Elizabeth Hospital)

Arti’s Groceries (Map #11)
Breedstraat , by the overpass

HOUSE HOLD GOODS

Dovester (Map #13)
Breedstraat #29, Otrobanda
465-9117
Sheets, Towels, Pots and Pans, basic needs for you apartment or house….offers 10% discount to students

PHARMACY

Botica Brion (Map #14)
Breedestraat #33-35
462-7027 or 462-1577

COMPUTER SUPPLIES + ELECTRONICS

Connections (Map #15)
Breedestraat #12, Otrobanda
462-2600
Basic supplies, but very accommodating manager/owner...if they do not have it they will try to get it...if you need something special just ask them....offers 10% discount to students
You can drive or rent a car with your home country’s drivers license. However, if you purchase a car, it is RECOMMENDED that you obtain a local license.

Steps:

1. You must have your residential visa/student visa already issued. If you don’t have this yet, continue to use your home country drivers license.
2. Go to Kranshi (Burgelijkstand or Registry Office), Roodeweg, Otrabanda. Register that you are residing here on the island. Get a “cedula”.
3. Go to the License Office (Rijbewijskantoor), Sta. Rosaweg, beside SUVEC. Get a local drivers license here.

**SCHOOL SUPPLIES**

**Cost U Less**

Jan Noorduynweg

888-3088

**Samson Stationary** (Map #16)

Colon Shopping Center

462-9915